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Pitbull

By Brittyn Ables

The stars shine brightly 

As the sun sets on the horizon

The bars glisten gold as the last last ray of  light hits them

The narrow window blocks the moon

The moon’s light does not shine in here

It leaves only darkness

My time is near

They will be coming to get me soon

Hinges creak as the iron door swings open

The light is blinding 

The terror grips my heart

I don’t want to die

What have I done so wrong?

No, I know what I did 

And now I must die this way

Alone

Betrayed

Scared

and wanting revenge

The man in the doorway comes to me

He carries me to another, brightly lit room

Touches me in the gentlest ways

Calms me down

Makes me trust him

Calming me as he reaches for the syringe
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I feel a prod in my side and then the world starts to fading to black

Now I remember

I remember why I was locked up in that horrible place for so long

It’s Master's fault

It’s all his fault

He gave me the command

My master betrayed me

Don’t punish me

I am not a cold-blooded killer

It’s not my fault things like this happen

Master gave me that command to attack

It’s not my fault my Master trained me this way

I had to listen to his command no matter what

It’s kill or be killed

If  I didn’t attack him, Master would have killed the man with the gun and me

I guess it doesn’t matter if  I attacked or not

I would end up dead either way

I was blamed for a crime I could not control

Now I am being punished for it

I had trusted my Master because he said he would protect me

Because I thought he cared for me

He lied

He was never there for me

He never loved me

Master is an evil man and needs to be punished

Know this Master

I will wait for you and this time I will be the one to punish YOU

I was punished because I did not do what was “right”
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Because my Master trained me like this

Because they think I am a cold-blooded killer

I AM innocent

Master is guilty

The last thing I see in the man’s face

Was something in his eyes

Maybe it was pity or sorrow

I cannot tell what

The world goes dark around me

There is nothing that can be done

It’s too late to save me 

Eli Foster
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The Snowy Hill

By Brittyn Ables

From atop this snowy hill,

All the rushing rivers flow

Towards the icy sea

Water cold as ice

Freezing everything it can

The cycle continues

The wind blows gently

Rippling the grass like water

Frosty, fragile grass

Phoebe Calkins
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Haiku

By Nate Ballard

When I’m on the beach

I wonder. Who is looking

On the other side

Julian Wyatt
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Midnight, Run

By Phoebe Calkins

        She was a runner. She could run a thousand miles in a day. She could catch the wind. She could do 

amazing things. She was the best. This is what they all say, “She’s a legend.” Nobody knows her given name. 

We call her Dawn.

 We run from them, so that we can live by our own rules. They call themselves the Premiers. They are 

our society’s leaders who control our lives. But for some us, we choose to walk, or run, outside of  society’s 

lines. 

There are writings and pictures of  beautiful things describing faraway lands, and how someday we 

might discover them ourselves. My father got one, and in it was the plan for us to stop the Premiers.

 Dawn was the biggest threat to the Premiers. Dawn could stop the Premiers, but, in the end, she was 

caught by Pearl. The rules stated that you must catch a runner on foot, without weapons, by yourself, with no 

one else.  Pearl ignored these rules and surrounded Dawn with helpers and weapons, in order to capture her. 

She was caught seven months prior to the birth of  her child. When Dawn was surrounded, she surrendered 

without hesitation. Nobody knows why. They kept her locked up for six months. The baby would be a threat 

to the Premiers, and they knew it. On the day of  Dawn’s release, the Premiers blocked her memories. 

 After the baby’s birth, the Premiers decided to name Dusk as the baby’s “fake” father. They believed  

he was a good and loyal citizen. But what the Premiers didn’t know was that Dusk was actually the leader of  

the runners. He was also the baby’s real birth father. Dusk kept his real identity a secret in order to protect 

Dawn and the child.

 All my life I heard stories of  Dawn. My body always could run the fastest in my class, and I still do. I 

knew the stories were true. I am the baby in the story: born to run. I guess I wasn’t supposed to be born. I 

asked my mother. She looked at me, confused, and said “Those are all lies.” When I asked my father, he 

looked at me and said, “You’re not ready, but the time is near, Midnight.” I was 12 then.
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Remy Rogers

 I’m now 16. Midnight is what my father calls me. Out of  this mess of  things. I believe we should just 

stay in line, but no one cares what I think. The runners believe I’m the only one. Once in a blue moon, I think 

Dawn can remember who she really is. Every night Mother says, “Midnight, Run.” And I do.
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He Comes as a Storm

By Rosa Christen

What if  he comes disguised as sun?

What if  he pounds down, punishing and washing
away sins, and comes as a storm?

The people who scream when the rain comes pouring
down, are they to run out and play?

Hear how the house leaks, smell how sweet the air is afterward!

The idea of  a man trying to punish us. The terror in how harsh he is!

What if  he is a tornado waiting to strike out;

A hurricane quivering with anticipation?

What if  he is something else?  A nice writing teacher? A tree?

Is this his way of  scaring us?

What if  he comes as a storm?

Eli Foster
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Shallow

By Anna Dooney

Seems like there’s no one

anymore who cares

about anything like inner beauty

Only the outside matters

It sucks to see all the people who are so

Shallow

Shallow like the empty bowl of  food that you hate yourself  for eating

Empty like the spot in your soul that cares about things other than

hip bones and thigh gaps

not fun times and good laughs

when did everyone become so

shallow?

shallow as the end of  the pool where all the children play 

and all the people who are too scared to go deeper because

they can’t touch the bottom

and think that if  they try

they’ll surely drown

what they don’t know is

they have the ability

they can touch it

they can feel the deepest tile of  the pool with their vulnerable hands

without their superficial minds exploding

from all the pressure

and without drowning

or being eaten by vicious sharks

But they will not risk it

they won’t risk 

coming back up differently

they will not bring themselves to do it

not ever
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not no how

when did everyone become so

shallow

The deepest anyone ever gets

is the length of  the tiny shorts

that they bought to impress some guy

because that’s all they have

that’s all they are

They are composed of  mini skirts

and low-cut shirts

that barely cover their empty stomachs

when did everyone become so

shallow

And the funny thing about being

shallow 

is that

all of  these traits are contagious

It’s like a virus

starting with a simple sneeze of  self-hatred 

racing at 60 mph

that spreads everywhere

as fast as a raging

tsunami

there is not a way to avoid it

the only thing you can do is try not to drown in the sharp whirlpool of  empty

superficial

shallow water. 

Eden Hayes
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If I Had a Cat

By Jillian Forman

If  I had a cat,

I would have never-ending fun.

I would dress him up in costumes

and give him purple bow ties.

I would take him for walks 

and we would go on adventures to faraway lands,

just my kitty and me.

If  I had a cat

we would meow to each other about the latest celeb gossip

He would spend hours with me on Tumblr,

while eating ice cream and cookies.

He would help me with my problems.

He would love me like I love him.

If  I had a cat, I would paint his nails to make him look sassy,

and everyone would be jealous of  my sassy cat.

I would feed him the most divine catnip 

and take him to the gym to stay fit and furious.

That cat would soon take over my life

I would forget about school

forget about family

forget about friends

forget about the world.

If  anything ever happened to my cat

I would be devastated.

It’s like taking away boys’ video games,

or taking Wifi from your computers.

If  I got a cat,

my cat would learn how to save lives

and help ones in need.

He would be the most purr-fect cat on the block.

All the other cats would be purring when they saw him.

He would probably become an actor,
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or a performer on Broadway, and soon,

he might become famous and forget about me, 

his loving owner.

The one who painted his nails, took him on walks, 

and Instagrammed with him.

I would be terribly broken 

and terribly lonely without my "BCFF" (best cat friends forever)

But then, one day, two cat years later, 

I will hear my doorbell ring.

I wipe my tears still coming from my eyes

and approach the door.

I turn the handle and look outside.

HOLY FLUFF.

I see my cat.

I will pick him up and hug him tight. 

I shall call him "Mitchell,"

and he shall be mine forever.

Isaac Sten
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Ears

By Emma Freedman

 The mid-morning sunlight shines through my curtains and lights up my covers like a Christmas tree. 

Bleep! Bleep! Bleep! My alarm clock splits the peaceful silence of  the morning like a baseball meeting a 

window. I groan, reach a limp hand out from under the covers, and smack my alarm clock until it turns off. 

Then I snuggle deeper under my sky blue comforter. 

 I can hear my mom coming up the stairs. “Emily, time to get up.”

 “Why?”

 “It’s a school day.”

 I groan again, “Oh, yeah.”

 My mom sighs and returns to her cooking fortress downstairs in the kitchen. I pull my blankets off  

me and sit up. I swing my legs off  my bed and put on my polka-dot slippers. As I walk over to my dresser, I 

scratch my head. Then I scratch it again. It feels like there are two big, fluffy caterpillars on my head. I make 

my way over to my mirror. When I reach my mirror, I gasp.

 There are two furry things on my head, but they definitely aren't caterpillars. Two giant bunny ears 

have sprouted out of  the top of  my head; it’s not even Easter. I’m speechless.

 “You’re getting up, aren’t you?”

 The bunny ears quiver on my head. “I’ll be right down mom!”

 “If you don’t get down here in two minutes, I’m coming up there and I’ll drag you down if I have 

to!” 

 “Okay,” I said in panic. Where can you hide two giant bunny ears? My eyes sweep the room until 

they reach my costume box and stop.

 “Why are you wearing that giant hat?”

 I touch the wizard hat sitting on my head. “Uhhh . . .Halloween?”

 “It’s not even close to Halloween.” My mom reaches over and before I can stop her, whips the hat 

off  my head and my secret is revealed.

 “How many Halloween costumes do you have on under there?” My mom begins to pull on the ears.

 “Ow!”

  She pulls again.

 “Ak! Stop it!”

 My mom backs away. “They . . .they’re . . .real!”

 “Ummmm . . . it might have been that tuna I had yesterday for lunch. ” I look down at my feet. 
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 My mom isn’t listening. Instead, she’s rushing over to the phone, and before I can stop her., I hear 

“Doctor, doctor, something is wrong with my daughter!” There’s a moment of  silence. “No, no, not like that; 

she has giant rabbit ears growing out of  her head.” Another moment of  silence. “No I’m not a crazy liar! Be at 

4560 Southeast Redwood Street in five minutes and I’ll show you.”  Then she hangs up.

 Click.

 “Handcuffs. Really, mom?”

 “I don’t want you to run away; it’s for your own safety.”

 “What else?”

 “I don’t like it when people call me crazy.” 

 I sigh and struggle in the handcuffs. “What kind of  mother locks her daughter in handcuffs?”

 “The kind who has a daughter with bunny ears growing out of  her head.” 

 “Touch’e.”

 The doorbell rings. “That must be them!” says my mom in excitement. 

 I roll my eyes; she acts like they’re guests, actually more like long-lost relatives. They’re doctors who 

will probably experiment on me and my ears. 

 “C’mon, Emily,” I say out loud, “Look on the bright side, no school today . . . or maybe ever. No more 

friends, no more going out of  the house, or probably my cage at the zoo.” Everything starts to go downhill. 

“Face it, Emily, nothing good comes out of  having giant bunny ears.” I shudder. The worst part was, ever 

since I got those ears, I’ve been constantly talking to myself!

 A moment later, six doctors in menacing white jackets walk in.

 ”Wow, it’s true, she does have rabbit ears,” says one of  the doctors in amazement.

 “Ehem,”  my mom holds out a hand. The doctor makes a sour face and hands my mom five dollars. 

 “Thank you very much,” says my mom, then walks out of  the room.  

 Now it’s just me, the doctors and my ears.

 “So what are you going to do with me, doctors?” I say in a funny British accent. 

 “Oh, we aren’t doctors, were scientists.”

 I gulp. A different scientist reaches out to touch my ears. I hiss and his hand recoils like a snake.

 “Hey! it’s not just the ears, look at those teeth!” says scientist number three.

 I reach up and touch my teeth.  As I do, my eyes grow wide. All of  my teeth are the normal size 

except for the two in the front. They feel like they have grown 10 times their normal size. 

 “This is more serious than we thought,” says scientist number one. Then he holds out a small spray 

bottle and sprays my face..

 “Hey, what was that for, you cree- . . . cre- . . . cr-.”  The world is spinning around me. Twelve 

scientists? 24? Then I black out.

 When I wake up my head is spinning. “Where am I?” I feel itchy all over and I am strapped to a table. 

I feel smaller too. Then I look down to my fuzzy stomach, and I realize I’m not Emily anymore, I’m a rabbit!

 The scientists come back in.  I recognize scientist number one, but there are no other familiar faces. 
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 “Hello, Emily,” says a female scientist, “How are you?”

 “Is that a rhetorical question?  I’m a rabbit!” They don’t seem to hear me.

 “We will have to do a few tests,” says the woman. “We have done them on humans and rabbits, but 

never on human rabbits. We are not sure what exactly will happen to you.” They shuffle towards me.

 “Wait! what do you mean you’re not sure what will happen?” I struggle on the table. No use. A 

scientist pulls out a long needle. 

 “This may hurt a bit,” he says moving towards me. I struggle harder. The needle is coming closer, 

closer. “Goodbye friends, goodbye family, goodbye wo-.”

   “MEOW!”

    “Huh?”

    “MEOW!”

 My eyes snap open.

 “MEOW!” 

 I’m in my bed.  I feel my head, no bunny ears, just one lazy cat on my pillow. 

 “MEOW!”

 In my hands I’m holding the book Alice In Wonderland. I must have dozed off  while reading. I shake 

my cat off  my head, walk over to my mirror, and open my mouth. All my teeth are the normal size, no 

whiskers, no bunny ears. I stretch, walk into the hall, and, head down the stairs.

  “Good afternoon, Sleeping Beauty,” says my mom from the kitchen. I yawn and sit down at the table. 

“Is there anything I can get you for lunch?” says my mom, “Bagel? Turkey sandwich?”

 “I know exactly what I want.”

  “What?”

 “A carrot!”

Emma Morgan
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Diary Entry, June 15

By Rose Gibian

Stuck in Nowheresville with dorkarific cousins and psycho-cat, deprived of  necessities (phone, 

makeup, malls). I’m gonna go NUTS!!!! So far:

Living room: "Get lost, Barbie." 

Hall: Caught in plastic lightsaber duel

Basement: LARPing. Need I say more?

Guestroom: Safety? Nope. Schrodinger (weirdo-freak-cat) attacked. Outfit totally ruined. How will I 

survive?
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Two-Way Street

By Eden Hayes
 

There is a time when you’re handed a piece of  paper,

but you don’t know what to write,

because there’s too much you want to say,

and not enough words to express your emotions to someone.

 

There is a time when you’re handed a map,

but the path you follow is not always clear,

with blanks in between and bumps in the road, 

and the x or buried treasure is never what or who you expect it to be.

 

There is a time to laugh at the stupidest things,

and to cry on a friend’s shoulder,

and to walk around proud and tall,

and to curl up in a ball and wish for no tomorrow,

because you are afraid.

 

There is a time when you are standing in the middle of  a two-way street,

and you’re not sure which way to go,

because both sides are pushing you in opposite directions,

and it’s so overwhelming that you just want to scream

like a little kid who’s dropped her ice cream on the cracked sidewalk,

that you know so well.

 

There is a time to open up that memory book,

you carry it with you in your heart and pour over it;

the embarrassing, sad, and awkward times,

reliving childhood memories, fears, dreams,

and experiencing the best days of  your life.

 

There is a time to hope and hope for something you can’t have,

and tell yourself  you can’t have it,

only to find that deep down a small part of  you is still wishing.
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There is a time to dance to music that no one else can hear,

to sing a song no one else knows the tune of,

to go back and dig up that old self  you thought was gone for good,

and to just for that one moment,

be a kid again,

where the hardest decision in life

was choosing your favorite color crayon.

 

There is a time to lean your head out of  the window

 as you drive along that winding road,

your hair flying like birds in the sky above you,

all your worries and cares gone with the wind,

tumbling and sailing,

because you are just enjoying that single moment of  bliss.

 

There will come a time when you’ll come to a fork in the road,

and you’ll have to decide which path to choose.

You may lose an old friend but gain a new one,

you may choose the wrong path but stop and get directions,

all your old and new memories rolling into one big adventure.

Remy Rogers
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Whispers in the Dark

By Eliza Herring

we lay there

the moon our night light

the sky our blanket.

whispers filled the

dark. whispers of  love 

hate sorrow. whispers

of  friends enemies 

family. the whispers 

of  the night. the yellow 

moon shone,

tucking

us into the

sky

we lay there

me and 

you

you and 

I

listening to them    

the whispers in the night.

Emma Morgan
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The	  Hunt

By Bijou Holiday

I was extremely hungry. My acquaintance and I hunt while we speak in a language that almost 

nobody understands. I hear wings flap. I see my friend’s ears adjust. Cravings are growing stronger. A winged 

creature with colors. I don’t hold back; the bird is dead. I love being a cat. 

Sam Barnack
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Don’t Forget Me

By Téa Johnson

I was born on November 3rd, 1998.

Early in the morning.

Three weeks before my due date.

It was the first and last thing I was ever early for.

My auntie Louanna was the only relative who could make it down to the hospital to see her little niece being 

born.

But, she still stood there, proud because she knew that this little girl was going to be a princess.

Like Princess Di.

Except, there were some complications.

See, I wasn’t born quite right.

I was born folded in half, like a quesadilla.

With legs the color of  the night sky.

And, even though I was born like a blue quesadilla, my mama didn’t let them whisk me away to the abyss of  

blue and pink blankets.

So, I never stayed in the nursery.

Instead, my mama held me.

She held me morning, noon, and night.

She held me until I was unfolded and my legs were tan.

She held me until they let her go home.

When my mom told people that her baby girl was born with some

“minor complications”

Everyone gave her a pity glance

“There’s no way that baby’s gonna last more than two weeks,”

They grumbled

14 years later, here I am!

But, I’m not just a medical miracle.

I am a star.

I may not be the most popular girl at school

But everyone listens when I start to sing.

One day, you’ll see my name in lights, I’m sure of  it!

And they’ll write books about me.

And the people will know about the baby girl, born three weeks early, with legs
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 the color of  the night sky, and a little halo of  dark curls.

And, they’ll say, “That girl wasn’t just a medical miracle, she was a shooting star.”

I want to be an inspiration to everyone who thought that they weren’t destined for stardom, not because they 

weren’t good enough, but because their waist was too big, or their waist wasn’t small enough.

I want to be, to the next generation, what Barbra Streisand was to me.

A little glimmer of  hope that talent can still triumph over conventional beauty.

Because, I don’t want to be remembered as a girl that was famous because she was pretty

But, because she was good.

Because she could belt a high F in her sleep.

Because she could cry on cue.

Even if  nobody asked her to.

I want to be remembered as Téa Serena Johnson, the girl who was so utterly pretentious that she edited her 

own eulogy.

I just want the world to remember me.

Is that too much to ask?
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The	  Save

By Katelyn Linkheart

My foot steps onto the perfectly dirtied mound awaiting the games fate. Up by one run, full count. I 

look around and see the mocking faces of  the batters standing on every base. I whip my arm around, feeling 

the red stitches glide off  my fingers straight into our victory. 

Amelia Muldrew
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Running

By Marcus Lopez

The cold air stings my face. As I run, I can see my shallow breaths puff  out of  my mouth. It’s 

getting harder to run, but I know I can’t stop now. I need to keep going. I never noticed before that this 

forest is really beautiful: lush and green with the hint of  orange and brown because it’s nearing autumn. I try 

to think about the forest and running, running away, before he finds me, before he takes me back and doesn’t 

give me a chance to escape again. I just need to keep running.

My thighs burn now, and the bottoms of  my feet are cut and raw from the twigs and rocks. My 

blonde hair, I’m sure, has leaves in it; I can feel it’s heavier than usual. I have to stop. I can’t run for much 

longer. I find a tree I can climb. I’m sure I can get up there fast enough. I think I slowed him down at the 

nursery log about a half  a mile back. I easily scale the tree. I break some branches, but I hope he won’t notice 

them.

The sky is beautiful right now. It’s at that moment when the birds are awakening and the sun and 

moon are fighting for their turn to influence the day. For a moment I forget the man who’s chasing me, the 

people who want me back in that basement forever because I’m different and because I’m special. 

I hear something not far from where I am. It’s him! My chest that was just relaxed tightens, and I 

stop breathing. I stop moving. All I can do is sit, hoping he doesn’t look up.
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Black Hair:
A Japanese Folktale Reset and Retold

By Fiona McLary White

" A long time ago in medieval Germany, a skillful knight lived in a bustling city with his wife. She was 

kind, smart, and pretty, and also a wonderful baker. Every day, she made bread and sold it in the market. One 

day, the manor went bankrupt and the lord was blamed for it. All people in service to the manor lost their 

jobs, and it fell into poverty.  The city turned from busy and cheerful to gloomy and avoided by all outsiders. 

Though the knight’s wife still sold the bread that she baked, the money they gained from her sales 

was not enough to support them. In addition, barely anyone bought it except visitors who were not so poor 

as to be unable to afford luxuries such as the fine bread. The people of  the manor found themselves in 

opposite circumstances from these wealthy outsiders. The knight hid from all people, seeing only his wife, 

but still he could imagine the whispers passing their door.

There’s the house of  the jobless knight, he envisioned them saying, the most embarrassing job to lose.

 His wife told him that it didn’t matter. She reassured him that the whispers were only in his mind, 

and reminded him that many others were also out of  a job and not to feel bad about it. But the knight didn’t 

care. He became resentful and unhappy.

 One day he made up his mind. He pulled together a few belongings, weapons, and some food. “I’m 

going to find a new position elsewhere,” he told his wife. “I can’t stand this anymore, and perhaps others will 

even follow my example and make themselves wealthy once more. This is no life for me. You should marry 

someone else. I will find better fortune than what I have currently.”

 His wife was miserable and horrified. “Please stay,” she pleaded desperately. “I’ll make more bread 

and sell it; just don’t leave me here.”

 “And do you think that increasing the amount of  bread you make will  affect the amount you sell?” 

the knight replied coldly. “These people are too poor, and I cannot be one of  them any longer.”

 He left and rode away on his horse. His wife stared after him in shock, her long black hair falling 

over her face in rivers of  darkness.

 The knight traveled for many days and nights, until finally he reached a different, richer manor. He 

found a new lord, who took him on when he saw the knight’s great skill. The knight rose swiftly through the 

ranks until he became one of  the elite, a member of  the lord’s inner circle of  warriors.

 The lord had a daughter, and she was a selfish, spoiled person. All she did the whole day long was try 

on a ridiculous array of  expensive gowns, jewelry, and shoes. I will earn a fortune if  I marry her, the knight 

thought. He courted the woman and eventually married her. The wedding was a grand affair, and after it all 

went on as it had before. The knight proved his skill, strength, and honor in jousting, archery, and hunting 

whilst his new wife tried on more clothes. He went about the city with her as she bought still more dresses, 

jewels, and other objects from the shops. 
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 As he stood in the street next to his new wife, he began to think about his old wife. She had been so 

beautiful, with her rare black hair like a river of  night running down her simply clothed back. Sometimes she 

had plaited it, and the knight had complained of  the trapping of  such beauty and pulled it free of  its twisting 

bonds, both of  them laughing. His new wife was nothing compared to this lovely woman of  the past. She 

had a river of  hair, too, but it was only blond and dull. It was never spectacular, never fine without a hat to 

assist it. That river was always pinned up, never tumbling down the expensive pink and green gowns, 

trimmed with silver thread. Her face was pinched and snobbish, her pondweed-green eyes glittering selfishly 

from under the white headdress that always occupied her head. Her nose turned up as if  it thought that the 

sky smelled better than the ground, and her mouth constantly twisted with the contortions of  the spoiled girl 

she was.

 The knight’s new wife was stupid and whined all the time.  Worst of  all, she thought she was very 

smart, and that was something that the knight couldn’t stand. He found himself  once thinking, She is so stupid 

Kounann Gullam
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she doesn’t know how stupid she is. He quickly quashed this thought, but could not rid himself  of  the feeling that 

accompanied it. He supposed that a life such as hers did not require her to be a quick thinker, but his old 

wife had no shortage of  that, and had not been far from this comfortable position in the old days, before the 

financial disaster. She had been more than necessary in all things that mattered, and this unpleasant girl 

before him now was less. She was unkind and unfeeling as well. Whenever they passed a beggar in the street, 

she simply cast them a scornful look and continued on her way, whilst the knight would give a small amount 

of  money. She had no talent whatsoever, only in being stupid, selfish, and silly. Next to his previous wife, she 

was tawdry even in all her splendor.

 Why, oh why did I ever marry her? the knight groaned inwardly. He missed his first wife with more pain  

than any injury he’d received in battle.  His new wife was nowhere near as kind and smart as his old one. The 

knight realized then how cruel he had been to his old wife, and groaned aloud with regret and misery.  Please, 

someone free me from this, he begged silently.

 The knight dreamed of  his old wife, and her river of  night cascading from her head, and her baking 

bread, and her kind nature, and her quick, thoughtful mind. He saw her hand reaching out to him, work-

worn yet still beautiful and gentler than many hands of  nobles. She smiled her simple smile, pink lips closed 

over her teeth, and curling up slightly at the edges, like a contented cat. Her dark brown eyes twinkled with 

joy and slight amusement, pools of  dark inviting him into their warm depths.

 The dreams went on, and as time passed, the end of  the dream changed. The dark eyes still smiled, 

but then she withdrew from the knight, and whispered something, but he could never hear what it was, or 

even read her lips.

 The dreams came to him during the day, too, as he stood next to his new wife in the street. The wife 

from his dreams smiled, reached out, withdrew, whispered, shimmered, and vanished, leaving the knight with 

a terrible sense of  loss. He had grown to despise all the riches around him. It was wonderful to be employed 

again, but he found no joy in it whatsoever.

 One day he made up his mind to leave. Collecting a few belongings, just as he had done on the 

journey to this miserable place, he mounted his horse and rode away. As he grew nearer to his old home, the 

anticipation inside him built and built until he could hardly stand it. The day wore on towards evening. As 

soon as the old house was in sight he slid off  his horse, tied him to a tree on the side of  the street, and 

rushed inside. The house was falling down and decrepit, that much he could see from the outside. There was 

a little mold growing on the floor, and parts of  the roof  were rotting. The knight also noticed that the town 

seemed almost empty. He had met few people on his way in, and saw no evidence of  life in the street at all. 

For a moment, horror and grief  stopped him in his tracks. What if  a plague had struck his city and they all 

were dead, or had abandoned the place to find a better home? What if  his wife had left? Don’t be ridiculous, he 

told himself. This place was in financial ruin. Of  course many of  them have gone. There are probably some people here who I 

just haven’t seen yet.
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 The knight walked forward a few more steps, and turned the corner into the other room of  the 

house, where his wife–his true wife–baked  her bread.

 There she was, kneading dough, with the familiar pound-pound of  fists on wood. Her river of  night 

flowed down her back. At his footsteps she turned sharply, and the river swung in a single, fluid movement. 

She saw it was him, and her lips parted slightly with shock. It was only a moment, and then they were rushing 

into each other’s arms and hugging as if  they had been halfway across the world from each other for a 

lifetime–it had seemed like such.

 “Please forgive me,” the knight cried. “I won’t try to defend what I did. It was cruel and I have been 

so very miserable without my old home–and especially, especially without you. I will die if  you don’t forgive 

me; I know I will. But I don’t deserve your forgiveness. I deserve death.”

Sam Barnack
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 “Oh, don’t say such things!” she begged. He saw how much his words had frightened her, and so 

said no more. “I forgive you,” she whispered, burying her face in his shoulder. “Please don’t cry. It will be all 

right.”

 And so they spent the rest of  the evening, and into the night, talking, laughing, and telling their 

stories. They sympathized with the hardships each had endured throughout their separation. Occasionally the 

knight was taken with fits of  misery over how terrible he had been to his wife, the one whom he loved, and 

she was always there to comfort him and convince him that all was well, just like old times. She had her own 

fits of  misery, too, over how she had not  gone to seek him when she needed him, and the knight was always 

there to reassure her that she could hardly have done it, and now he was back, no harm done on that 

account. One made the other laugh when the other cried, and it grew later and later. Eventually the knight 

could no longer see his wife’s river of  black, and suggested that they go to bed.

 Settling comfortably in under the blanket, the knight hugged his wife. He could not believe his good 

fortune. He pushed aside all ideas that he didn’t deserve this. They would do no good now, and would only 

make his wonderful wife unhappy.

 In the morning, the knight awoke to sunlight streaming through large, gaping holes in the roof. He 

frowned. From what he had seen yesterday evening, the house had not been nearly this dilapidated. He 

certainly had been able to tell that his wife had not had an easy time of  housekeeping, but he hadn’t thought 

for one moment the night before that it had quite fallen down about her ears. He wondered how she had 

lived in a house like this. The floor had a near carpet of  mildew and mold, thicker than any he had seen at 

the manor house. The walls had huge holes through which ivy crept, and insects buzzed around the room. It 

must have been the light, though the knight. It was too dark for me to notice the damage to its full extent.

 But then the knight raised his head and saw something strange. The table where his wife had been 

kneading dough just last night was covered in a sticky, moldy mass that might have once been bread dough, 

and the fire was cold, with clumps of  ashes and coals spilling forth and onto the floor. That pile of  mold had 

been fresh bread dough just the other night. What had happened?

The knight’s wife was lying just as she had the night before, with her river of  darkness flowing down 

her back and over her simple brown clothing. He turned her over and pulled her towards him...

It was then as he saw the skeleton facing him with empty eyes that the knight realized what his wife 

had been saying in the dreams. “You can never go back. I wish it were not so, but I am lost to you forever. You’re too late.”

 For it was the skeleton of  his kind, gentle wife, dead many years of  grief, loneliness, and longing.
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What He Took With Him

By Finn McMurray

His worn leather jacket

Dark blue backpack

Three cans of  Arizona Ice Tea,

His favorite book that he has read seven times,

The set of  watercolors almost all used up,

The memories of  the girl he loves.

What He Left Behind

His iPod filled with the soundtrack of  his old life,

The smell of  fresh rain on the pavement,

The worry and protection of  his parents.

Cambrya Bocian
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Shaka

By Finn McMurray

He was shabby 

after years of  play.

The white mouse 

lay on the top bunk,

long white tail under him,

waiting,

waiting,

for the little boy

who loves him

to come home and 

hold him in his small, hot hands.

Flying through the air

for what seemed forever

and caught in those same 

small, hot hands.
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This is 

By Finn McMurray

This is for her

deep

blue eyes

crashing against my body like an overwhelming wave

of  ice cold electricity,

for her soft breath

spreading across my skin.

This is for our sweaty palms

pressing into each other

with our fingers weaved and connected

in a tapestry of

together and foreverness,

for the clenched white knuckles,

holding back the words

that we knew would hurt each other most.

This is for the smooth

euphonic symphony

of  our bodies integrated as one,

for the raw cacophony

of  tension

cutting through our hearts

as our

sultry stubborn souls

crashed and collided.

This is for when I met her

how it was so crystal clear that

she was the one for me,

for the moment we looked into each other’s eyes
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we both knew that there was something there,

something deep

and dark

and beautiful.

And we were right

we found something

so deep

and dark

and beautiful

that it was hard

to handle,

it was hard

to remember

what it was like when it wasn’t

sharp tongued and glary eyed

But that was it

that was us

that was the way we were,

crystalized and confused,

sparkling and broken.

Marlee Perron
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Cards

By Finn Peck

As I pick up my cards

I think to myself,

Land, creature, creature, land, land.

Curse.

 

As I look at her, I smirk, I think,

“I’ll save this card when I’m on the brink.”

I place down a land, so does she.

I place down a creature, she mimics me.

 

Round after round.

Creature after creature.

She is up ahead, but I am not far.

Then I see it,

 

The card with the key.

The one to defeat me.

But then I remember.

The curse in my hand.

 

I lay down my card.

“Looks like I have this game.”

She frowns, I smile.

That’s the first time I beat her hand.
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What if I Dyed My Hair?

By Riley Pugh

What if  I dyed my hair?

I have never seriously thought of  it before.

What color would I dye it?

How would I dye it?

How do you even dye hair?

I mean, I have never dyed my own hair, or even 

witnessed the dyeing of  hair

I have known a good amount of  people with 

dyed hair, yet I have never seen it actually 

happen

Dyeing my hair might change my personality. I 

could see how it could change someone

Maybe it would look terrible and I would 

become very shy

Maybe it would make me look more badass and 

I would become outgoing

Who knows the secrets of  dyeing hair

Dyeing your hair is taking a gamble. You never 

know what it will turn out like.

People can even dye their hair with Koolaid, 

but I prefer drinking my Koolaid.

I don’t want to dye my hair right now, but 

maybe in the future I will.

Someday, when I am an old man, with white, 

scraggly hair, I will dye it bright red just for the 

fun of  it.

I wonder who the first person to dye his hair was?

Was it on purpose or on accident?

This poem is not your average slam poem.

Most poems I hear are about serious subjects.

I guess this one is about a kind-of  serious subject.

Violet Culver
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White Pop Star Jeans

By Oscar Robertson 

" The same thing every year. Whenever we visit my uncle’s house, I inherit clothing from his oldest son, 

Grant. He is the oldest of  all of  my cousins and he grows out of  his wardrobe remarkably fast. Since I am the 

second oldest boy in the family, I get his hand-me-downs. Most of  the time they have been cool, like movie t-

shirts or trend clothes that every fourth grade boy loves.  But this bag of  second-hand clothes were not trendy 

at all.

 “Here you go!” My Aunt Lori said with her biggest smile.

 Aunt Lori, like all of  my family, is extremely kind. She is one of  those people you really can’t tell off  

or get mad at. So when she handed me the clothes and I saw those perfect, white jeans at the top of  the bag, I 

couldn’t say anything but, “Thank you so much!” putting on my best fake smile. Those pants look like 

something Michael Jackson would wear! I thought. No wait, Justin Bieber! On the way home, I let my mind 

battle over which ridiculous, cocky, pop star would wear those jeans. 

 When I got home, I ran to my room. I tore those white jeans out of  the bag of  clothes and shoved 

them into the bottom of  my dresser. I left them there for two full weeks. Then the worst thing possible 

happened.  I opened the dresser to see the white pants and a sticky note in my mom’s handwriting. I peeled 

the note off  of  the ugly, white, pop star pants and read it, knowing it couldn’t be good. “Wear these pants. No 

time to do laundry!” I panicked. I am not wearing these butt-ugly things! I thought. 

 I plopped down on my bed and cursed under my breath. “What am I going to do?” I asked myself  

out loud. I knew no one would hear me. There was no one home to help me, just me and the dog, who just 

walked in. His name is Moe Barkley Robertson. He has fluffy white and black fur that gets mangled easily. We 

are always taking him to the groomer to get him clean. He is very lazy and will only get up if  you say “treat?” 

or “walk?” or if  my dad, the man his life revolves around, leaves the house. He came into my room and 

walked in a circle for a minute or two and lay down next to my clock. I looked at it. “Crap!” I yelled. Moe 

seemed to think this meant play and started to wag his tail. This was the opposite of  play time though. I was 

late for school.

 I grabbed those jeans and ripped my backpack from its rack. I ran out the door to see my carpool 

with the engine running. I must have kept them waiting for a while, because they were looking impatient. I 

walked out the door and got into the car. Before I could get my seatbelt on, Todd’s foot stomped the pedal 

like a brick, and we were off. 
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 As I struggled to get my seatbelt to click at such a high speed, Zion, my best friend since 

kindergarten, was staring down with anxiety at my legs. It started to get weird. 

 “Dude, what’s up?” I asked uncertainly.

 “What are you staring at?” I asked. 

 “Your dumb jeans!” he laughed. “Looks like you got ‘em from Rebecca Black’s boyfriend!”

 This was offensive, since this was when the “Friday, Friday!” song was released by Rebecca Black, 

probably the worst song of  our generation. “These were the only ones I could wear!” I protested. 

 “You’re gonna get so much crap at school for those things!” he sneered. 

 “Whatever,” I said, and we started talking about movies and comics.

 At school, everything got worse. I stepped in a HUGE puddle on the way in, with my Nikes that had 

air holes, so all the water got to my sock and I itched for 50 minutes. Inside, my crazy fourth grade teacher, 

Mr. Bigelow, talked to his ballpoint pen, made us recite the national anthem and told me my pants had a 

certain “bling” to them. Half  the class almost died laughing, especially Skyler, who was wearing a girl’s shirt 

with the cleavage line sewed up. I guess he was glad all the negative attention was away from him and his shirt. 

 At recess, I got pantsed and everyone saw my army boxers. They called me “Army Oscar” for the next 

week. I also got called “Justin Bieber,” “White Jeans,” and other names I don’t want to repeat.

 “How was school?” My mom asked when I got home. I replied by taking my jeans off  and throwing 

them.
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A Night of Death	  

By Nick Rogers

1912…

 It was a dark and cloudy Halloween in Warrenton. There had been rainfalls all the past week. 

Everybody in Warrenton College Prep was excited for parties and candies that evening. Everybody except for 

Lucy Greene.

 Lucy Greene hated Halloween because it was just another chance for bullies to scare her. Lucy had 

pale skin that matched her hair that went down to her shoulders. She was about a head shorter than the other 

kids, who used this as an advantage to bully her into giving them her lunch.

 Between periods, the hallways were always packed with students trying to get to their lockers and 

talking to their friends. But if  you’re getting some water or using the restroom during class, they are empty. It 

was like that when Lucy decided to take a break from sixth period to get a drink of  water.

 On her way back from the water fountain, she saw Jack Downing leaning on a locker watching her 

pass. He had dark brown hair that was never combed, black eyes, and scars from previous fights. He was 

feared school-wide with his reputation as school bully.

 Lucy tried to stay clear of  him, but Jack stuck out his foot and tripped her. “Watch where you’re 

going!” he said nastily, straightening up from the wall. “You should get a life, you fatty.”

 Lucy tried to get up and run back to science, but Jack put a well-placed kick in her gut, causing her to 

crumble in pain. Lucky for Lucy, the bell rang indicating the end of  sixth period. Kids flooded out, and when 

she looked up again, Jack was gone.

 As the last bell sounded, the doors exploded with students who were anxious to get back home to get 

ready for Halloween. But after the main crowd came Lucy, now with a bruise on her stomach. About a block 

Katlyn Luu
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away from school, Lucy realized that her math journal was missing. So she turned around and went back for 

it.

 She guessed it was in her locker on the top floor next to the entrance to the school’s theater balcony. 

She went to the balcony frequently to do her work and just get away from everything. But her math book 

wasn’t there. Disappointed, she started to walk to the exit.

            But in the corner of  her eye, she noticed something sticking out from underneath the balcony door. 

It was her green math journal. She pushed open the door and bent down to pick it up. As she was about to 

stand up, a pair of  cold hands shoved her hard to the ground. The door slammed and Lucy heard the sound 

of  a lock.

 “Who-?” she said nervously, standing up. Then she saw the eyes. They were bright red and shining. 

The face was concealed by the shadows and Lucy started to back up thinking, if  this was a prank, it was a 

good one. The figure stepped out of  the shadows and Lucy gasped.

 It was a horrible green-faced creature. There were yellow spikes going down his head to a tail. It’s 

long snout was snapping, showing long, white teeth that seemed sharp as a needle. Lucy kept backing up as 

the monster came closer. Lucy thought this was the end. She thought of  her cat and her parents.

 And then, she felt the cool metal of  the balcony railing bump the top of  her thighs, which were 

shaking. She tried to stop herself  from falling to her death but she couldn’t. As she began her free fall to the 

seats below, she screamed. She tried to grasp the railing, but her palms were too sweaty. Lucy Greene’s last 

look at life was of  Jack Downing pulling off  his new monster mask…

 

Present day…

Ali, Chrissie, and Bridget were leaning against the side of  the Warrenton High School band room, 

gossiping. They were the most popular girls in the school, yet all three were quite dumb. All of  them wore 

makeup, had straight blond hair, and the latest of  all fashion. They chose to spend their spare time at the 

mall.

Not one of  them noticed their old friend and texting buddy, Jo. After Ali stole her boyfriend, they 

never spoke to her again. Jo walked up to them and crossed her arms, and made a soft coughing noise to get 

their attention.

 “What?” Ali snapped, stepping to Jo, looking aggressive.

 “Well,” said Jo casually, putting a stick of  gum in her mouth, “Are you having fun with him?”

 “Ugh, ”Ali replied. “Well, what do you want?”

 “Oh, nothing,” Jo said but Ali knew it was not “nothing.” “You know that creepy old school down 

on Charles Road? The one that no one goes to anymore?”

 “The one where the girl killed herself  and that’s haunted by her ghost? Who doesn’t?” Ali said.

 “I dare you to spend the night there.”

 “Darers go first,” said Bridget from behind Ali’s back, putting down her phone.
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 “Fine,” said Jo curtly. “I’ll go with you. 11 o’clock. Don’t be late.”

            That night, the girls had to break a window on the first floor to enter. Once inside, they turned on 

their flashlights, which cast beams all over what appeared to be a hallway. They opened a door that had a 

large chalkboard in the front of  a roomful of  desks covered in dust. The air had a sour, sharp odor that 

followed them everywhere.

            “Well,” said Chrissie loudly, breaking the eerie silence. “Let’s find the auditorium.” They walked for 

about 10 minutes, shining their lights into the rooms, hoping for the auditorium, until they found a sign that 

said “Theater” and entered the doors to their left.

            “Now that we’re here, I’m going to turn my lantern on,” said Jo pulling out a large gas-powered 

lantern out of  her bag.

            “Where’s the bathroom?” asked Chrissie standing up.

            “Two doors to the right,” said Bridget. “I saw it on the way here.”

            “Then I will be right back.” 

            As the gas in the lantern fully started, the three girls heard a muffled scream from outside. Jo and Ali 

ran outside with their flashlights and scanned the hall. Not seeing anything, they called out, “Chrissie! Where 

are you?” Deciding Chrissie was trying to be funny, they went back inside the auditorium. In the bright light 

of  the lantern, they saw Bridget, paralyzed with fear.

            They ran over and saw a most gruesome sight: a girl about their age, with white hair, pale skin, and 

dark clothes. She was obviously dead. Blood was splattered all over, her eyes staring wide open with her body 

twisted in awkward angles. And she had died a long time ago, judging by the smell.

            “I-it’s her,” stammered Bridget, who then fainted right on a box of  pencils, scissors, and thumbtacks. 

Like the box was there on purpose. Blood started to flow.

            “No, Bridget!” Ali screamed and started to help her, dabbing blood with her shirt. Behind them, the 

door creaked open and there stood Chrissie.

            “Chrissie!” yelled Ali. “You have to help us with Bridget!”

            “She’s losing a lot of  blood!” added Jo, now dabbing her head, too. Chrissie started walking slowly to 

them. They couldn’t see her face because of  her long hair that fell in front of  her. Ali and Jo turned back to 

Bridget for a second, and then looked back toward the door. Chrissie wasn’t there. Instead she was right 

behind them, holding a dagger in each hand.

            “Whaa-?” said Jo, and then screamed with Ali, trying to back up against the seats. But Chrissie put 

her foot on her chest to stop her.

 As she drew back one of  the blades, some of  her hair parted and they saw her eyes. They were 

bright gold. That was the last thing Jo saw. Jo’s body crumpled to the ground, blood gushing from the fatal 

wound.

            Chrissie turned to Ali as she screamed for help but knew she wouldn’t get any. And then Chrissie 

held her dagger high in the sky, and Ali saw the flash of  silver, the whoosh of  air. Then Ali was gone. Right 

as the tip of  the blade made contact with Ali’s skin, Chrissie crumpled to the ground.
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            Chrissie awoke in the dark. What she last remembered was walking to the bathroom, and a flash of  

light.

            “Hello?” she called out but got no reply. She tried to stand, but she found out she was tied to a chair. 

“This isn’t funny anymore! Guys, come on!” now frustrated she wondered why they were playing a prank.

            Then the air suddenly chilled. “Hello?” said a voice from behind her. Chrissie twisted her head 

around to see who it was. A girl, who was very pale, with white hair and dark clothes. It seemed to Chrissie 

that she could see the darkness behind her.

            “Who are you?” said Chrissie, frightened and thinking this wasn’t her friend.

            “I am Lucy Greene.” 

 Chrissie screamed as Lucy smiled evilly, brought her arms up, and placed them on Chrissie’s neck. 

They were like ice cubes to Chrissie. Lucy twisted her arms, bringing Chrissie’s head with them until she 

heard the sickening crack, indicating her death. “Pleasure to meet you.”

Eden Hayes
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How Cheetah Got Her Long Dark Stripes

By Dehlia Shaw

" Once, out on the great savannah, Cheetah had her first cub. She was overwhelmed with 

happiness. The cub was beautiful,with soft fur and vibrant speckles. Every time Cheetah looked 

down at him, she swelled with pride. She wanted to teach her child everything she knew. She 

named him Dakarai, meaning joy.

One month after he was born, Dakarai's mother began to teach him all the skills he 

would need to survive in his vast home. First he was taught to hunt. Cheetah taught him to stalk. 

He began to prowl below the dry grasses infested with gnats.  She showed him how to pounce on 

his prey. Dakarai leaped, claws outstretched, reaching for the mouse beneath his shadow. Cheetah 

pointed out what parts of  his kill not to eat. He crunched down on a leg bone of  an antelope.

 Cheetah showed her son the great wildebeest migration. She told him that on occasion a 

younger animal would lose its mother and be tossed into the stampede. She explained that it was 

best to move in before the lions or hyenas reached the prey. Cheetah taught Dakarai to target 

younger animals and not to focus on the harder kills. She claimed it helped preserve energy.

 All the effort put into teaching Dakarai left Cheetah tired and worn. Many times after 

their classes she would take long naps under the short stubby trees of  the savannah. Meanwhile, 

as Cheetah slept, Dakarai was exploring and testing his hunting skills. After lots of  naps and lots 

of  practice, he was capturing several mice a day. But hunting wasn’t all he did on these outings. 

Dakarai would also explore the fields, trenches, and trees of  the savannah. He became very fond 

of  certain spots he had discovered. His favorite place was a small cave enclosed in a pile of  

boulders.

 After a long day of  training, while his mother was sleeping, Dakarai snuck away to his 

favorite cave to take a nap himself. While he was away, Cheetah woke. Not knowing Dakarai’s 
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hiding place, she went into a panic. She rallied all the animals in the land to search, and she searched 

for him herself. As she crisscrossed the grasslands she began to cry. She cried so much, it left two 

dark streaks down her face.

 When Dakarai woke, he ran into Hippo. Hippo explained to him that all the animals were 

looking for him, and that he needed to return home right away. When Dakarai returned, Cheetah was 

so relieved that she began to cry again. But even after she stopped, the streaks stayed on her face. 

And the rest of  her children also have them as reminders to always be watchful and alert.

Audrey Houlis
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Life is Like Water

By Milla Uriarte

Life is like water.

Life just flows by, as does water

in a river.

But, sometimes, life will be blocked

by something. Like water can be

blocked by a dam. But, sometimes

water can break through it, and keep

flowing. As can life.

But sometimes, the dam won’t let

the water through. It can stop it

from flowing. Forever.

Life is just like water.

Rose Gibian
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13

By Milla Uriarte

I remember being 13, it wasn’t that long ago...

It was awful, I was stupid, but it made me who I am.

I’m glad I made that stupid choice,

I’m glad it was the year I got to see Lady Gaga, my future wife, in concert.

I’m glad I came out to everybody,

I’m glad I kissed boys and girls and liked it.

Because all this, gives me a story, it’s who I am.

I’m glad I have two, no three moms,

I’m glad my mom is my dad. I understand it,

Others don’t,

But, that’s okay.

I’m glad I don’t see my biological father anymore, if  he doesn’t care, why should I?

I’m glad I live in Portland, away from Corvallis,

Away from my old friends.

I didn’t fit in, 

They were rich, I was poor,

They had a mom, and a dad, I had two moms.

They went to church, is there really a God?

I’m glad I got bossed around,

I’m glad I got made fun of,

I’m glad I got scorned for believing in 

nothing but my parents, and myself.

I’m glad I’ve experienced all that I have, 

Because all this, gives me a story,

And has made me who I am today.

Violet Culver
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The Girl Who Painted Hedgehogs

By Lucy Walker

The Bellizzi vineyard was well known throughout the small village of  Siena. The Bellizzis were the 

pride of  the immediate countryside, the only family name that might be recognized by anyone in one of  

Italy’s larger cities. The instruction for growing perfect grapes was passed from generation to generation in 

the family, and the current master, Alfonso Bellizzi, could trace his lineage all the way back to the founder of  

the farm, Emilio. Alfonso had married the once-beautiful Ciana Adami, and they had happily birthed seven 

hardworking children. The grapes were in their blood and they learned quickly. Each was happy with their 

work on the farm and even the youngest, little Giana, planted seedlings and provided water for the others. 

The Bellizzi took pride in their children and all of  them were deeply respected throughout Siena, all 

but one. The eighth Bellizzi child was different from the others. Her name was Contessa, though all the 

villagers called her Tempest. She was not interested in any hard work. In fact, she had little interest in 

anything other than painting hedgehogs. At the age of  four, she spotted a wild hedgehog in the underbrush 

and sketched it with a trowel. Soon after she could often be found drifting from her work. She discovered 

berries in the woods that could be used to mix paint and painted hedgehogs began to appear all across town. 

The walls of  her room were covered with the small prickly creatures. The baskets she wove, the tools she 

used, anything she had come in contact with, was adorned with the tiny animals.

Her parents scolded her, “Contessa, you will never be a farmer if  you will not work!” 

She would nod earnestly and go back to her sketching. Her drawings grew more and more lifelike and 

incredible but artistry would not feed the village. Soon her parents began to lose hope for her future.

“Contessa cannot work; she is too old to learn,” her mother would whisper.

“But what other work is to be had for a girl of  12 years with no skills other than portraying 

hedgehogs in inconvenient places?” her father would retort.

“Well, here she can never be happy here and only slows our pace,” her mother would complain. 

“What about Paolo in Florence? He mentioned in his letters he could use an assistant at his pasta shop!”

So it was settled that Contessa would be sent to Florence on the small train that ran through Seina to 

to work with her uncle Paolo. She was troubled at first, but then decided it might be nice to have a fresh start, 

and new places to decorate with hedgehogs. 

The station was crowded and many people stole curious glances towards Contessa. Her dark leather 

suitcase was embroidered with hedgehogs and her clothes slathered with their painted likenesses. As she 

boarded the train, she was given a wide berth, and curious stares began to turn to frowns. Rumors danced 

from ear to ear, and soon “Tempest” echoed through the cramped car. Contessa was oblivious to it all. About 

an hour into the ride a women screamed, having noticed a tiny hedgehog perched on her hand. After much 
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commotion, the woman realized the pesky critter was nothing but a lifelike mural. She glared in the direction 

of  Contessa, who was stifling a giggle, her face streaked with paint. 

By the time the train stopped in Florence, several passengers were grumbling about hedgehogs 

finding their way into various possessions and compartments. Contessa leapt off  the train and skipped in the 

direction of  Paolo’s Pasta Emporium. The shop was small, but packed with excited customers chattering in 

rapid Italian. She pushed her way to the red counter and yelled:

“Uncle Paolo, I am your niece, Contessa, my parents have sent me from Siena!” She repeated the call 

until a stout man with olive skin and oily black hair approached her.

“So you are to be my assistant.” He spoke in a deep booming voice and surveyed her skinny frame 

with a disappointed expression. “Go into the upstairs apartment and unpack your possessions.” He seemed 

eager to be rid of  her, so Contessa nodded and headed up the staircase Pablo had indicated. However, when 

Paolo returned to her, he observed her suitcase still full and his apartment wall now covered by hedgehogs. At 

his scolding, she reluctantly unpacked and went to bed, tired by the long day. 

Throughout the long week, Contessa did little but bother customers with her hedgehog obsession. 

Hedgehogs cropped up around the alley and once-friendly neighbors began to complain. The final straw was 

the appearance of  a large intricate hedgehog on Pablo’s best chef  hat. 

In rage, he screamed, “Useless girl, you do nothing but paint those pointed rodents! Get out and 

never return to me!” 

Contessa knew she had not been much help and the cramped space held little opportunity for 

painting hedgehogs, so she gladly left. With a wave of  her hand, she departed to the street. She had heard of  

a monastery known as San Marco where she might find food and work. The walk was long, but the weather 

pleasant, and Contessa found it enjoyable. Finally, she reached the church. It seemed strangely empty, and, in 

curiosity, she tried the door. To her surprise it swung open and she walked inside. She was startled to find the 

spacious building empty, and, upon further inspection, covered with cobwebs and coated in dust. But soon 

her growing fear disintegrated at the sight of  several large white walls. 

Soon San Marco was home to at least 100 hedgehogs, the largest of  which Contessa believed to be 

her greatest creation. As darkness began to creep into the monastery, Contessa’s nervousness returned. 

Something about the large space bothered her, so she settled into a small closet where tools for the 

maintenance of  the building were stored.

Soon Contessa fell into a deep sleep. H,owever at midnight, she was woken by the sound of  

something large, wet, and slimy slithering across the monastery floor. She scrambled to the corner of  the 

closet as the sounds persisted. A low belch, a warning hiss, the rush of  spikes whipping through evening air, 

and finally a dying groan. 

When Contessa awoke at dawn, she was anxious to explore the scene of  the night’s commotion. 

When she reached the center of  the church she gasped at the sight before her. A gigantic, grotesque slug at 

least as large as uncle Paolo, who happened be a very large man lay slumped on the cold marble floor, a trail 
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of  glittering slime leading to its corpse. She glanced around and gasped noticing the largest hedgehog she’d 

painted the previous night, which now faced the opposite direction, as if  it had re-entered the wall after 

defeating the slug monster. 

Word of  the incident spread through Florence overnight and Contessa was showered with gratitude 

for her heroic actions and offered every job in the city. But she would have none of  them. No, Contessa 

Bellizzi became a renowned artist. She painted many things, but always a hedgehog could be spotted in her 

work.

Emma Morgan
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Night	  

By Abigail Woods

I look outside my window to stars twinkling above me  

They seem so close

I reach out, reaching for one, but my hand hits glass

Clouds drift like milk being poured into a cereal of  stars

Trees sway 

Their branches glide and their bones groan, for they are old

And I am young

The clouds take forms of  monsters from my dreams

Battling with the swords of  the branches from the trees

And the moon just sits there, acting as nature’s flashlight

My eyelids are heavy as they fall

My body drops onto my pillow, soft

My eyes are closed and my heart beats,

Thumping along with the sound of  my clock, tick, tock

Tick, tock

An owl hoots, bidding me a good night

As I drift asleep….

Cambrya Bocian
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White Wave

By Eleanor Zaerr

In the southern hills of  China, there once stood a beautiful shrine. In fact, it was so beautiful, it was 

fit to be the house of  a goddess. The shrine was made of  clear and pure cherry blossom pink, smoky gray 

and gleaming white stones. Now the shrine lay in ruins on a hillside.  If  you ever find one of  the stones, 

remember the story of  White Wave, the moon goddess, and listen to the message she gave you . . . 

 Once long ago, a young farmer was walking home from the fields.  Even though the air was warm 

and smelled sweetly of  cherry blossoms and sage, the farmer had a morose and faraway look in his eyes. He 

was not eager to return home.  His parents had died two years ago from a terrible disease, so he lived all 

alone in a ramshackle house with nothing but a bed, a table and a chair.  He was too poor to marry and too 

shy to speak to any of  the village women. 

As he walked through a small forest he noticed a gleaming white stone right in the middle of  the 

path.  He picked it up and looked at it closely. He realized it was a snail shell.  It shone all the colors of  the 

rainbow and somehow softened the farmer’s rough, swollen hand.

When the young farmer got home, he placed the snail in a glass jar with a few fresh leaves to eat.  

Then he removed his sandals and went to bed.

The next morning, the farmer noticed that the leaves were gone.  He quickly picked four more leaves 

and placed them in the jar.  Then he went to work on his rice fields.

That evening, when the farmer came home, he was delighted to see dinner waiting for him on the 

table:  a bowl of  rice, a plate of  teriyaki vegetables and a cup of  jasmine tea.  He happily ate the meal and 

went to bed with a full stomach. 

The next night at dinner a wild peach branch sat in a slender glass vase on the table.  And so went 

the hours that turned into days, which turned into weeks.  Every day the farmer left leaves for the snail and 

every night, a steaming dinner awaited him.

One evening the farmer left work early, because of  a successful day at work.  The crimson sun was 

just creeping behind the hills.  The farmer was about to arrive at his cottage when he saw something 

miraculous.  Just as all the sunlight left the sky, the snail jar filled with mist and up sprang a tiny white hand.  

Another hand rose from the jar and out leaped a beautiful girl.  The farmer knew at once who she was, White 

Wave, the moon goddess.  And even though no one had told him, he knew he should never try to touch her.  

She swept across the room, gracefully moving her hands over the table until the farmer’s dinner appeared.  

Then White Wave, her effervescent robes rippling, climbed a silvery moon beam that was cascading through 
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the window.  The farmer watched until White Wave was just a speck in the distance.  Then he ate his dinner 

in silence.

Oh, how the farmer wished to climb up the moonbeam,and oh, how he wished to stroke White 

Wave’s hair and touch her luminescent robes.  He watched her every night, and during the day he worked 

quickly and excitedly, for he knew if  he finished work early, he would be able to see White Wave in human 

form.

One spring night when the cherry trees were laden down with blossoms and the sound of  all crickets 

and evening birds filled the air, the farmer had a sudden urge to climb the moonbeam. Forgetting all that he 

knew, he began to climb. He struggled to keep up with White Wave’s nimble and quick movements, but 

eventually, he reached the moon.  From it, he looked down upon his house.  How small and dirty it seemed 

from this far up.  He looked at the neat rows of  plants growing in his garden and the forest that lay around it.  

Then he looked at White Wave.  How beautiful she was, moonbeams radiating from her face.  Her eyes were 

pure black and her eyelashes were so long they brushed her face.  How wonderful was this moment, but it 

didn’t last long.

“Don’t move,” cried White Wave, jolting the farmer from his trance. “You have forgotten what you 

knew. Now I must leave you.”

“No!” cried the farmer and he fell to the ground weeping.  When he opened his eyes he was back in 

his cottage.  All his limbs were sore and his lungs ached.  White Wave was gone.  All that was left was her 

shell, sitting lifeless in the jar.

For many days, the farmer grieved, spending very little time at the fields and more time sulking inside 

his house.

One day, while wandering despondently over a few small foothills, his foot struck a stone.  He knew 

at that moment that he would build a house for White Wave, a place where she might rest peacefully.  He 

spent a great deal of  time choosing stones for the shrine.  When the harvest came, it was very small.  The 

farmer ate the little he had and then lived on wild berries and grass.

At last, one evening the shrine was complete.  There it stood on a hilltop, simple yet beautiful, made 

of  pink, gray and white stones.  Weak from hunger, the farmer fell onto one of  the benches in the shrine.  He 

removed the shell of  White Wave from his pocket where he always kept it and held it in the palm of  his 

hand.  White Wave, he thought, if  I die here, I will be content, for this is where you shall live, White Wave.  

My forgetfulness frightened you away.  Come back, White Wave, come back. . . 

A single tear slid down the farmer’s check.  Suddenly, a white mist filled the shrine.  When it cleared, 

there stood White Wave, just as beautiful as she had always been.  

 “Do not fret, my farmer, when you arrive home, a year’s worth of  rice will await you.  And do not 

forget, I love you.”  Then she vanished, dissolving into the walls of  the shrine.  The farmer found a new kind 
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of  strength within him and bounded homeward.  When he reached his house, he was pleased to see that 

White Wave had been right.  He resumed tending to his field and made a successful harvest.

 Eventually the farmer married and had children, but he never forgot White Wave. Sometimes her 

ghost appeared in his dreams and he saw her silhouette in the shrine that he had built for her, but as far as he 

knew, she was gone.  The thing is, when the farmer looked at the moon, he knew that White Wave was up 

there, watching over him and watching over everyone.

Mattie Wiens


